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CHAS. R. JONES, Editor and PropUor. --TO OUR STOCK OF- -

SPRING AND SUMMERFOR THE
Which Is now full and complete. We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible pricei andOur dtock Embraces a lull of Goods or ail grades, and ot various styles and prices, being weU adaptedt.. the wlnft?1.10 u
We Invite all to give us a call and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions.
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15 fTiie Doctors in Concord, '

Correspondence of 4he Observer.

Concord, N. CC May 12. The session
of the North Carolina State Medical
Society just closed in this town has
been one of unusual interest and suc-
cess. The various Teports of the chair-
men of the different sections, the essay
of the annual essayist the address of
the retiring president and the annual
oration, delivered by Dr. Knox, of
Raleigh, were all well written papers,
and evidenced much research and study
in their preparation.

But a special feature of the occasion
was the elegant and well conceived
manner in which Dr. N. J. Pitman, of
Tarboro, prepared and delivered his
communication from the International
Medical Congress. Expressions of ad-
miration were freely uttered from the
young, as well as the older members,
present and at its conclusion. Dr.
Bahnson, of Salem, moved that an
unanimous vote of thanks be tendered
Dr. Pitman, not only for the pleasure
of hearing his address, but for the dis-
tinguished manner in which the North
Carolina State Medical Society was
represented abroad.

The selection for president resulted
in the choice of that unobtrusive, skill-
ed and venerable physician of Greens-
boro, Dr. J. K. Hall.

The next meeting will be held in
Tarboro next May.

Applications for the State's license
was made by a larger number than us-

ual, the rejected applicants, thus far,
average one in seven.

The writer cannot close without
gratefully acknowledging the kind
hospitality extended by the town to its
medical visitors.
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WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFER GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Public cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
JTJST RECEIVED.

HMBfapr2

WaLUCE

Statesville, N. C,
OFPBR THB

--LARGEST STOCK--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
1ST THE STATE,

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH AN1

TRADE,

onotry trade

stile Sii?ee

BURGESS NICHOLS.

All SIINOI f

FUilTIIAE,
BEDDING, &C.

a ivll un
Ckcap Bedstds,

AKB LOOKQsa,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
OOITOa Q AU IXBSl sj kajtb.

I WMT TEAM

BiTHEI

We have added to our stock a full line of

Handke rchiefs. Ladies' Eress Gcods and Para;olJ

REDUCED PRICES.

COHEN,
FURTHER AHEAD!

iiaa

FOR

Co., Charlotte, N. C.

-J-UST RECEIVE- D-

AT THI

VARIETY STORE

thr

A pleasant drive east from the city
about one mile, out by the water works
reservoir and BellmonfPark, will bring
you to a little house nestled down
among the woods, in a cool vale. This
is the ice factory. But for the puffing
ot an engine which is kept running all
day long,on0 would, flrive'by the house
without'scaicely noticing it At the
time The Observer came along a
wagon was backed up to the door and
two men were at work swinging large,
heavy cakes of ice into it The faetory
has just resumed work for the season,
and is working under heavy orders. The
ice is formed in tin cans, about three
feet long, one foot thick and one and a
half feet wide, and the cakes come out
so clear that you see through them.
The factory turns out 200 tons of these
cakes of ice per day.

Mr. Anthony, who works the factory,
is preparing something odd, but very
pretty, for the 20th celebration. He
will freeze a number of these blocks of
ice with boquets, grapes, fish, frogs and
other such things, in the centre of
them and have them on exhibition dur-

ing the day. He showed us a block
with a turtle in it, and to say that it
looked funny would but feebly express

it These ice cakes, with their contents,
will attract a good deal of attention on
the 20th, for everybody will find time to
stop and take a long look at them.

The Spanish government is discussing
measures of relief for Andalusia, which
is threatened with famine, the crops
having been ruined by drought and
gales.

Thenext annual convention of the
Southefti Baptists will be held in May,
1883, at Waco, Texas.

in the'ca'pitol.
THE BONDED WHISKEY BILL IN

THE SENATE.

The House Takes Up the Question of
the National Bank Charters, in which
Hewitt Leads off 100 Flags for the
Mecklenburg Celebration.
Washington, May 16. Petitions

were presented by Mr. McPherson from
the ooard of aldermen of Jersey City,
solemnly protesting against what they
call the base surrender by James G.
Blaine and James Kussell Lowell of
the rights of American citizens abroad,
calling on the President to vindicate
these rights, and demanding the recall
of Minister LowelL Referred to the
committee on foreign relations.

Bayard reported favorably from the
finance committee with amendments in
the nature of a substitute for the bond-
ed spirits bilL He said the committee
had taken speedy action on the ques-
tion because of its importance to the
public revenue and the extensive busi-
ness connected" with it, and that an
amendment would probably be offered
in the Senate allowing bonds to be
given annually so as to pref ent hard-
ship under the present arrangement of
giving bonds monthly. Bill went to
the calendar.

The 5 per cent, land bill came up as
unfinished business. The bill was dis-
cussed for sometime and finally went
over as unfinished business for

Executive session. Adjourned.
House. The House resumed the con-

sideration of the national bank char-
ter bill.

Hewitt, of New York, promised his
speech with the declaration that he was
owner of no stock in national banks,
and that he had never borrowed a dol-
lar from such a bank. What he said

: would not be in the interest of the
banks, but would be spoken as a repre-
sentative of a district in which he did
not believe there was a national bank.
He did not claim that the present sys-
tem was perfect or that in some other
age and time a better would not be de-
vised, but it was the best that had yet
been devised by the ingenuity of man
Any circulating medium in order to be
good must be redeemable in coin on de-

mand and should be issued in amounts
sufficient to meet the legitimate require-
ments of business That was precisely
the condition that we had now. The
banks were willing to redeem every
note on presentation, and they were all
able to provide for whatever amount of
currency the demands of business might
make necessary. He proposed that the
national banking system should not be
changed in any respect except in regard
to its circulation and security for the
same. He would keep the issue of
money in the hands of the government
through the agency of the banks. He
would provide for a reserve fund and
redemption, but he would no longer
compel the banks to deposit govern-
ment bonds for their circulation. He
would issue notes for 90 percent, of the
capital, would still require a per centage
of a bank's capital to be invested in
government bonds, would make its
notes a first lien upon the assets of a
bank, would make stockholders indi-
vidually liable for one hundred per cent
in addition to the amount of their stock
and would institute a reserve fund by
assessment upon such banks to secure
the notes of any one of them, and final-
ly, he would make banks give a sworn
guarantee to the circulation of each
individual bank.

Buckner, of Missouri, after briefly
advocating the substitution of treasury
notes for national bank notes, opposed
the pending bill as being wholly unne-
cessary. It was a delusion and a cheat,
which would not accomplish what the
country thought it would, and which
failed to secure a safe and stable circu-
lation.

Butterwortb, of Ohio, supported the
bill as being required by public policy
and by the bus ness interests of the
country, but insisted that the reserves
of national banks should be kept in
coin.

Brumm, of Pennsylvania, opposed the
bill. He advocated the principle that
the issuing functions should be in the
control of the government, and, in re-
ply to a question as to how the amount
of currency should be regulated, he
said that he would give the treasury
unlimited power to issue .fiat money as
long as money brought more than 3 per
cent, interest

The subjectthen went over.
On motion of Dowd, of North Caro-

lina, the Senate joint resolution, passed
at the instance of Senator Vance, was
passed authorizing the Secretary of War
to loan one hundred nags to the citizens
committeeaDf Charlotte, N. C to be
used in the celebration of the 107th an
niveraary of the Mecklenburg Declara
tion or independence:

xne uouse at 5 ociock took; a recess
until 7 :30V the evening session to be for
debate only on the bank charter bill.

i i

M. E. CONFERENCE,

Election of the Five Bishops.
NASHVILLE, May 16. At the meet-

ing of the - Geneial Conference of . the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, to-
day the committee on revisal submitted
a report recommending lhat a chapter
ue luserceain tne atscioiine to nrohimt
engaglngrpromlscuou dancing either
in private et at public exhibitions, or
visiunz tne onera or circus.

The election of five additional hiahnna
taken, p and Alpheus W. Wilson,

ui mo jjwwmore comer en ce ror tne
past four years missionary Eesretary tjf
ww uuuriai, witu ueaaqaarters at .pi ash

IA.TER.-A- fc this afternoon's fsessinp
Dr;aiGranbef,iOfeissor in JVander.
Hit University, but a delegate from the:
v lrzima .conierencef ur; Attlctis

jwooa, or .ueoina: Key. r. k. Har
I av&.oZ:vTenneasee: ana De. Utnus
I b&p..!wrs'rf elected

Foironnt 4
. U., M
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SHEEP HUSBANIBY f
Tms OBgEfiVEB has frequently called

attention to the subject of sheep hus-

bandry, because it is one of vast im-

portance to the farming community of
tills section, and one - which if intelli-
gently and arefally pursued would be
found a source of large profit Statis-
tics show that it is profitable; that it is
profitable in the far North where the
summers are short - and the .winters
lqng and rigorous, necessitating shel-

tering and liand-feedin- g a great, if not
a greater . portion of the year. This
industry has assumed such importance
in that section that sheep-shearin- g as-

sociations have been formed, which are
attended by persons interested from
many States who enter their sheep for
the prizes offered for the heaviest
fleeces of wool shorn in the presence
of the people assembled. A meeting of
the Vermont Merino Sheep-Shearin- g

- Association was held at Middlebury, in
that State, on the 5th of April, which
was attended by sheep raisers from
many States, East and West, showing
fine stock. On this occasion there were
shorn seventy-fiv- e sheep, yielding re-

spectively from 11 pounds and 6 ounces,

the lowest, to 35 pounds and 10 ounces,

the highest; the time of growth of
wool ranging from 341 days, the short-

est, to 406 days, the longest period i the
wool ranged in length from 2H inches,
the shortest, to inches, the longest

. The weight of the sheep with fleece on
ranged from 61 pounds, the lightest, to
146 ponnds 6 ounces, the heaviest The
ages ran from yearlings (ewes), to three
years old and over (rams.)

These sheep were of the Merino breed,
and were, of course, choice stock to
yield so handsomely. They were bred
and looked after, no doubt care Cully,

and fed as they should have been, for
their owners found it profitable to give
them proper attention.

But the question 'occurs, if such re-

sults can be obtained in the far North
and West with their uncertain seasons,
short pasturage, long, severe winters, in
which all stock must be housed and fed
by band, what might not be expected in
a climate as genial as ours, where the
flocks could find pasturage the greater
portion of the year, and where grasses
of numerous varieties grow luxuriant-lywit- h

scarcely an effort at cultivation ;

where there would be but little neces-

sity for housing in winter, nor absolute
need for hand-feedin- g, save perhaps a
small portion of the winter, and even
then not to the same extent that the
Northern stock-raise- r is compelled to
feed, for in midwinter here there is al-

ways more or less of food to be found
in forest, meadow or field. Of course,
the careful sheep raiser would feed his
flocks for the reason that the well-fe- d

flock pays back with interest in fleece

and mutton what is fed to it but the
quantity of food, necessary to winter
stock would be small in comparison
with that! required in States further
North. There is no place in America,
not excepting Texas and Kansas with
their countless herds, as well adapted,

Rhaen hnabandrv as the northern tier of
the Southern States, with their rolling
lands, fine natural pasturage, abundant
water, temperate climate and even
temperature, always supplying the
flocks with abundant food and never
exposing them to sudden changes of
temperature which proves so detri-
mental in some sections and notably in
Texas, wjth all her boasted advantages
and wide ranges of open pasturage. In
addition to advantages mentioned we
have accessibility to markets for wool
and mutton which makes it an easy
matter to dispose at the highest market
prices of all that may be raised, and
thrice as much as will be raised in this
section for a decade to come.

There is but one thing in the way of
successful sheep culture in this section,
when attempted, and that is the rav
ages of dogs that prowl around and
prey upon the flocks, they being so
numerous in some localities as to make
the undertaking almost useless. Bat
this, even if it were found impossible
to get rid of the dogs by well concerted
plans for slaughter, when the nuisance
cannot be otherwise abated, might be
guarded against by employing some one
whose business it would be to look
after the flocks, which could be done at
a small cost per annum ; or a number of
neighbors who were not so situated as
to own individually large flocks, could
club together and jointly own such a
number as would justify the employ-
ment of one or more persons to watch
and care for them, as is done in some
places.

We are satisfied from all the infor-
mation which we can gather that there
is no branch of husbandry which will
yield the same results as sheep culture
carefully and intelligently pursued. -

; t
The Senate Monday confirmed the

nomination of Boland f. Worthington
as collector of the port of Boston. The
Massachusetts Senators fought hard
against him, but he went through in
spite of them. The appointment of Rob-

ertson as collector of the port of New
York against the wishes of the" New:
York Senators was what led to the

Jbreak and fight between Conkling and
Garfield. But the Massachusetts Sena-
tors wont resign. -

The Richmond State says: A'mild
wlfitar anil the "long season in May?
had na loom AaalmviaA the, vhoall ftrftn

of a great many of our farmers, who
ar? now engaged in mowing their green
wheat for fodder. Oar harvest win be
a disastrous one, and 'our farmers will
suffer severely.

The Dublin police think they are 6jQr

the track the Phoenix Park assassins,
and have treason, they say, to believe

that there, were at least twelve persons
engaged i$lne Plot ; The Datlilcaf
drivers assisting the police Infei
reung online assassiun.

Richmond (State: WAJXer all tneyje- -

mocracy in the Housr knew ChaUnefs
tor than we did. -- and were entirely

riiht in preferrlngrjhe J&t
ident of the

vSLuguUla5torf ,ftnd klsd of

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY, THE IT WILL, BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.marl 8 ly

NYork Central. 1.27
Htteborg...... . . ........ 1.351
Richmond and Anegbeny.; - 17H
Richmond and DanvlUe '. 100ft
Bock Island.. '
cwuin vjaroima Mrown consols, . .... l.uzWabash, St. Louis a Pacific. 80
Wabash, 8L Lorns Pacific preferr'd 2
Western Union. 84

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Omci or Tex Obssbtbr, I

Chaklottx, May 17, 1882. 1

The market yesterday closed don at the fol
lowing Quotations:
Good Middling. 11
Strictly middling, 11
Middling.. lifttxnet low miacuing. 11m
Low middllmt. 11
Tinges 10610ft
Storm cotton. 769ft

Bales yesterday 88 bales.

$ctrr &dttjertteemcnts.

Sparkling CatawlaSprings,

CATAVB 1 COUNTY, N. C.

rpHE best Medicinal Mlneial Waters and most
JL

extensively fitted up place In the State, near

Hickory and Western North Carolina Railroad, Is

open for select guests.

For further particulars address

Dr. E. O. ELLIOTT,
mayl 7 tf Proprietor.

Attention, Independents !

IT OU are hereby notified to attend an adlourn--
JL ed meeting of your company this (Wednes

day) evening, at 7ft o'ciock. Members are re-
quested to come prepared to make preparation
ior tne zoin. ay oraer,

Bo. CHAMBERS,
W. J. HARKI90H, President

Secretary.
may 17 It

CleaYeland Mineral Springs,

OPENED MAY 15th, 1882.

THESE Springs are two miles from Shelby. 54
West or Charlotte, and within 1 mile of

the Carolina Central Railway running from Char-
lotte to Shelby. Hacks will be at the Springs'
station on arrival 01 every train.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chahbeate Water
a Bowling Alley in good order a good string
band secured for the season. Livery accommoda--
uoos atracnea to tne notei.

3sT For further particulars address
S McB. POSTON.

mayietf Proprietor.

NOTICE!
CITY TAXES FOR THE TEAR 1SS2.

ALL persons residing In the city of Charlotte
to a Poll Tax, and all persons, bodies

politic and eomporate, who own or nave control of
taxable property In tbe cltr on the first of June,
1882. are hereby notified to return to me. at my
office In said city, on or before the last day of June
1882, a list of their taxable property and polls.

By authority of an ordinance of the Board of
Aldermen, ar opted May 15th, 1882. In pursuance
01 section 3U or tne city charter.

F8KD NaSH, Clerk and Treas.
mayl 6 tf

PELOUBET t CO,

ESTEY, ROSEDALE,

ORGANS.

Steinway, Webber, Decker Bra's,

HAINE3 and GATE CITY

PIANOS.
NEW YORK PIANOS,

It Is conceded, lead the

World. Iam agent for

all the celebrated New

York makes and SELL

THEM AT FACTORY

PRICES.

Do not be fooled by

flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be-

fore you buy and I w 11

show you that I can

distance all competi-

tors, both In price and

terms. All I ask Is a

trial and this cut cost

you nothing, while It

may be the means of

savin p too a deal

in an Instrument

Organs always In stock either to sell or
rent, uaa on or aodrecs

Lock Box 274, JNO. R. EDDINS,
Charlotte, N. C.

aprSO

SPRING CHICKENS,
SWEET POTATOES,

ROASTED AND GROUND COFFEE, at

S.M. HOWELL'S.
mayl4

LIME ! LIKE! LIME!
:o:-- :o:

HAVING now two more Kilns in addition to our
KILN we are now prepared to

FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY,
on short notice, and at prices that defy comDetl- -
tlon. We guarantee quality, and make no charge
unless Lime Droves satisfactory.

We have an agency in Charlotte of A. C. Sum-roervlll- e;

who will receive orders for small lots at
reduced prices

Reference as to quality of Lime given on appli
cation. BIMUN BttUltLKKS,

Box No. 88, Gaffney City 8. C
mar7 8m

OLD
MAKE3

Looking
MADE

Glasses
HEW

WITH

DOBBINS

ELECTRIC

Scouring
POLISH.

jtwm A n n a n Ti n
Bit In tlio World '

I'OR'SALE RV J. stECEn & CO
and FIELDS RILOS.. Cbarlotie, W.'fJ

DB. A W. ALXXAimXB SB O L ALSXAXDXB.

SURGEON DENTISTS,
(' II A RI1OTTE1 PI V .

Office 00 Trade street
over u. uerwarg- - r s.
Bro's clothing store.

' Office hours from 8 a m to 5 p. m.
f)-- 2

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQUAETEES FOR DRUMMERS.

STATES YILUt, N. C.

THIS bouse has been leased for a term of years
Mrs. Dr. Beeves, . whose intention Is to

keep strictly flrst-ela- ss house In every respect
C ommodlous sample rooms on flAt and second

noir. - ; ..i
The patronage of the pobne soUeted

. loly IMS. - ............ , ,f -

TO . vrm
iaM -

' i

1uihll.h.M aI AJIm.... - . ,TH1 OBSTCkVFW.
--

mara8 ;, ;V. Charlotte, jTc.

m

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,

Just Received, at

Dr.J.fl.McAden s Dm Store

sABATOGA TTICHY,
v

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re- -
semDiiog me imported vicny. uecommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER.

Q CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.JQ

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
-- Asm

Hooyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

UNY AD Iy J JANOS

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Doss: A wine glass full before breakfast

The iancrt "HunytjdlJanoa. Baron Lieblg af
firms that Its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safdst, and most efficacious
aperient water."

rrqf. Ytrchow, Benin. "invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prqf. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Seamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prqf. Lander Brunton, M. D., F. R 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prpf. Atken, M. D., F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried-richshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon St, - CHARLOTTE, N. C

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When yon can get water lust as fresh and spark
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. MoADEN,

iiruggist ana unemisu
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

THE KING'S MOUNTAIN
ALL-HEALI- NG SPRINGS CO.

Will open for the season of 1882, on the 1 5th day
of May. They have enlarged their hotels to ac-

commodate 200 guests, and have added every
amusement calculated to promote health and com-
fort These wonderful Waters cure Dyspepsia,
tiick Headache, Constipation and all Derange-
ments of thi Digestive Organs. All Skin Diseases,
and Ulcers of every kind, Scrofula, Catarrh and
ail Kidney Affections )leld to their healing virtues.
Syphilitic patients who had visited Hot Springs of
Arkansas without reiiei. round it nere last season.
The Waters have a peculiarly beneficial effects up-
on Female Complaints, and many distressing
cases were cared last season. The owners Intend
to make this the most complete Health Hesort in
the United States. Besides a Table d'hote they
will open a Restaurant, and visitors may suit their
tastes and their purses. Kxcurion tickets will oe
Issued from all points to King's Mountain, the de
pot for the-- e Springs. For further Information,
Address DR. F. M. GARRETT, Manager. King's
Mountain, N. C. apr27 3m

--AT-

WILDER'S

lewDriStore
"Sou will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leiblg's Liquid Extract

-- OF

BEEF and TONIC INVIGORATOR.

TRY IT.

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION In the CITY,

ndudlng the famous LA PAREPA brand of Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Articles,

an assortment, and everything generally kept In a
first class Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night Satls--
iaction guaranteed.

- GITS ME A CALL.
Corner Trade and College Street'

apr

ICEE
iWING to recent advances on ICE by the dealJ ers North and the high prices of fuel here we
are compelled to advance the prices of ICE for
this season dating from and after May 1st the
following will be the rates delivered from the
wagon to consumers In any part of the city:
a vi pounds uaiiy Delivery hoc per weeg
o HUC
8 M " - 90c '

10 81.10
15 " " .... 1.60 "
20 " " " .... 2.10

To Restaurants. Ice Cream Dealers. Soda Foun
tains, Ac., lVic per pound. Special contracts for
large quantities.

We are now manufacturing a sunerlor oualltv of
Ice from distilled water taken from Springs there-
by rendering this ICE the most oeslrable for
domestic use. Customers who do not desire regu-
lar quantities dally can procure of the driver or at
the office cash ticket All persons are requested
to report any Irregularities In the reception of their
supply.

We also have a large stock select Laths. Lum
be, 8hingles, &a, and Coal for family, foundry
and smith's use.

Thankful for a very generous support In tbe
past we sousii a continuance 01 tne same in tne
future, promising our best efforts to please aiL
very respectiuiry,

ANTHONY A BRYCE,
mays lm P. O. Box 1&3, Charlotte, N. a

FO RESALE AT A
BARGAIN.

HOUSEHOLD Farnltare, nearly new, consisting
set common beds and mat-

tresses, easy chairs, lounges. ' tables, dining
twin lurimuro, aa - mabo m moa otbokw saw.

Mrs. K. A. BICKFOBD, i
mayl4 . Church street Dear 8th.

RECEIVED TO-DA- Y.

We have added to our stock a full line of

Cents' Cassimere Suits,

WHITE "VESTS .A-lsT-
D DUSTERS.

STATE NEWS.

The Wilmington Star says: The re-

ceipts of cotton at this port for the crop
year up to date are 135,154 bales, as com-
pared with 115,462 bales up to May 16th
last year, showing an increase in favor
of 1882 of 19,692 bales. Every other
Southern port has fallen largely behind
last year.

A girl in Warner3ville, near Greens-
boro, died Saturday from the effects of
burning, caused by the overturning of
a lamp. It is reported that Judge How-
ard contemplates making Greensboro
his home.

An artesian well is being bored at
Goldsboro. A. M. Carr, .of Aurora,
Beaufort county, made last year seventy-f-

ive bales of cotton, weighing 35,847
pounds, from sixty-tw- o acres, without
the use of fertilizers. Maj. Charles M.
Stedman is not a candidate for Con-
gress. Bill Bridgers, colored, tried at
Goldsboro last week for killing Jake
Best, wa3 found guilty of manslaugh-
ter. Governor Jarvis is interesting
himself in organizing a company to
mrchase the Greensboro Female Col-eg- e,

advertised for sale to meet a mort-
gage of $22,000 due the North Carolina
Railroad Company. The proposition is
that ten citizens take up the debt giv-in- g

their notes, interest payable annu-
ally, principal to mature in 1888, by
which time, it is thought, the college
will be in such condition as to be able
to liquidate the debt without trouble.

THAT HUSBAND OF MINE,
Is three times the man he was before he began
using ' Wells' Health Benewer." $1. Druggists
Depot J. H. McAden, Charlotte, N. C.

''Certainty of Relief.
Wilmington, N. C. Feb. 4, 1881.

a H. Warner & Co. : Birs I know from per-

sonal experience that jour Safe Rldrey and Lifer
Cure Is a great medicine, and I believe all who are
afflicted can take it with a certainty of relit f aDd
cure B. HARMAN.

BXDFORD ALUM AND IBON 8PRIKSS WATXB AND
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much Iron and ffftj per cent, more aluin-tnu-m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Frlces reduced one half,

mayll tf

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
MAY 16. 1882

PRODUCE.

Wilkin oton Spirits Turpentine steady, at 42c.
Rosin dull, S1.65 for strained; 81-7- for good
strained. Tar steady, at Sl-ti- i Corn steady;
prime white 96: mixed 93.

Baltimore noon Floor unchanged and dull:
Howard street and Western super 50SS4.75:
extra $5.0it8$.O0; family $6 25687.25; city
Mllls,8uper88 50eS4.75; extra 85 00386 00; Rio
brands 87 25687.87; Patapsco family 88- - Wheat

Southern quiet; Western dull; boutbern rd
81.35681.38; amber 81.40681 45; ho 2 Western
winter red spot, 81. 39168 l.40Vi. Corn South-
ern steady and quiet; Western a shxde off and
fairly active; Southern white 89; Southern yellow
88.

Baltimore night Oats, quiet and steady;
Soutneru 60663; western wniie 61662; mixed
60661; Pennsylvania 60663. Provisions- - firm,
and unchanged; mess pork old 818 75; new
820 00. Hulk meats shoulders and clear rib
skies, packed Bacon shoulders 10;
clear rib sides 13; hams 156151. Lard re-
fined 12 Coffee quiet; Rio cargoes ordinary
toralrxayu. 8utrar-qui- et: A soft 9. Whis
key steady, at 81.21681.22. Freights dull.

New York. Southern flour, demand light;
common to fair extra 85.65686.75; good to
choice extra 86.90688. 25. Wheat --opened Vfe6fc
higher and firm, but afterwards lost the advance
and declined U16MK1 and closing dull and weak;
No. 2 Spring 81.37V; ungraded red 81. 22681.47 ;

No. 2 red. May 8 1 4548681 45. Corn opened
6ic higher, but afterward became weaker, lost

the advance and closing a shade over the inside
rates; ungraded 83: No. 2, May 8flVa. Oats
I461chlgber and fairly active; No. 8. 61tfe662.
hops prices unchanged: leanings 14022. Cor
fee-fi- rm and unchanged; Rio cargoes 8I46IOIA;
Job lots 8J4 6 1 1 Mi. Sugar very firm and demand
rair; lair 10 good rennmg quoted at 7fe67vfe; Re-
fined higher and firm; Htandard A 914. Molasses

firm and demand fair. Bice steadily held and
fair Inquiry. Rosin --dull, at 82.25682.35- - Tur-
pentinelower and unsettled, at 46. Wool firm
and rather quiet; Domestic fleece 83648; Texas
I4zzu. fork nuner ana strong and a more
active trade; old mess spot 818.506818 75: new
qnotedat8l9256819.50; June 819 506819 60.
Middles quiet and firm; long clear HVc Lard
-l- ess active and opening shade better and closing
2i65c lower and weak; prime steam spot
811-57Mb- - Freights to Liverpool market firmer.
uotton, per steam Wheat, per
steam Vid.

COTTON.

Galveston Steady ; middling 12c: low mid
dling lllbc; good ordinary lli&c; net receipts
IOO; gross 100; sales 250: sfk 15,284. ex-
port ooastwise ; to Great Britain ; to
continent ; to France : to channel

NORIOLE Dull, middling 11 The: net rmelnt.
213; otosb 213; stock 14,762; exports eont- -
wi 288; sales 29; exports 10 Great Britain

; to continent .
Wilmington Quiet . middling 11 e; low mid

ling 11716c; good ordinary 10 9 16c: receipts
89; gross 89; sales ; stock 2,973; exports
coastwise ; to Great, Britain ; to
continent .

AUGU8TA-Qu- let; middling lift; low mid
dling UMic; good ordinary lOfte: re!0te 75;
suiymeuia ; sates iat.

CHABLSOTOH-Qul- et; middling 12U; low mid
dltnllc: good ordinary 11 Vic; net receipts
1.U74; gross 1.074 sales 160; stock 10,976;
exports eo&stwlse : to Great Britain ;
to continent - -- j to France ; to chan
nel

NXW YOKE Weak and Irregular: sales 2BA : mid
dllng uplands 12 5--1 He: middling Orleans VA
consolidated net receipts 4 815; exports to Great
tsntam l.zys; to rranee ; to continent 722;
w coannet- -

FUTURES.

- Nw Yobe Net receipts 200: gross 7,722.
Futures closed steady; sales 12.200 bales.

a........ 12.286.00
June: 12.266.27July........
August 12 516.52September ... I'2.ifl3i.i7
October
November. 11.896 41
December. 11.416.42
January... 11.536.55
February.. 11.866.67
March
April

. FINANCIAL

Niw Yowt
Exchange, 4.86
Governments weak and lower. .

New 5'8 1.01
Four and a bait per cents 1.1ft
soar per eenis, '22Money
State bonds active and strong.....
Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold....... 889.703"

. ,.r", . .Currency... B.985
BTocxs Irregular and generally 161 lower

ALSO A LARGS LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Such as Scarfs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves and Silk

CLOSING OUT AT

ELIAS&
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING.may 17

AMERICA STILL

THE BESTTHREADforSEWINO MACHINES

Si . ' THFirt'iLif Ar

Si! Cori Soft Fid Spool Coin.
Awarded all the Honors at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

11 THE BEST THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.
For Sale to the Trade toy

J. Roessler &
mayl8

Richard A. Springs,
Formerly of Charlotte, N. CI

ATTOEITET & COUNSEL-LO- at LAW,
No 17 Nassau Street. New York.

All correspondence will reoelve prompt attention

RXFkbshci. 1 st National Bank, Charlotte, N. C.
Raleigh National Back, Raleigh, N. C Boo. W. P.
Bynum, ex Judge Sopreme court North Carolina.

apr 10 6m

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATTOBKEY AT LAV,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

CHARLOTTKt N. O.

maj2 dewtt ,

- J-b-
et

--A LOT or--

HAMBURG EDGING at from 2c to 2Bc a Jd
Vert Cheap; LAWNS at 6Uc; BLKaCHB"
8HIBTINO at 7c 8eand 10c; LINEN TOWEW
from $1.20 to Si.75 per doxen,

GOOD BARGAINS.

HOSIERY, HOSE SUPPORTERS, GLOVES, COB-BET-

CROCKERY, TIN WARE, GLASS WARE

LAMPS, PICTURE FRAMES, and many other

things at eomparatlTely loir price,
t- - CALL and SEEL

Respectfully, C. M. ETHEBEDGK.
Under Traders' National Bank.

mar2S

it km tlonalr r.'Sr vf t.rick nKlfrV rtleflf If rmdftY.

8!' 82:
1.00

85
1.HO

-- 1.41ft
85

1JT
- 1.84

ft

01

Alabama Clasi A, 2 to 5 ........... '

iialKuna-Cla- ss A small...
Aahama-a-M B, 5's ....,..,..

Alaftaina-Cl-as c, 4's..w...
Chicago and Northwestern.... ....... -

Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Erie. ....... . , ,. . . . ii .

i i! s
East Tennessee. ..' ' "..gwrgU- - a
IUlnoUCentral...... ....... ..........
Lake Shore .

Louisville and Nashville..... ....
Memphis and Charleston.-- .

"-- 4l, ii f, nt '

- m iiCji PyPIjsU ot the JJTftinv s ,
',m , 1 i i in -

i1 'Thefcaae oi' ex-Go-v. llosea comes up
' tit trial InWewTork Worxoy.- -' '


